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Agreement predominates at Canada-US leaders summit

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney and US Pre-
sident Ronald Reagan met in Quebec City
March 17-18 in what some consider the
most friendiy, and productive leaders' sumrmit
in Canada-United States history.

The president and Nancy Reagan were
greeted in Quebec City on March 17, by
the prime minister and Mila Mulroney as
well as Quebec Premier René Lévesque.

In his welcoming
remarks, the prime
minister said "we are
an independent nation
which sees no con-
tradiction in guaran-
teeing our sovereign-
Wy white treating our
friends fairly". He
added that: citizens. ln
both countries expeot
the leaders to begin
solving a number of
problemrs including
protection of the
envIronment.

The president said:
"We are more than
neighbours or friends
or alles. We are kin
who together have
bult the most pro-
ductive relationship hPm 7à (W
between any two bgteCK
counitries In the world ~ti iae n
...... .. There la no more Important relation-
ship for the United States today."

items scheduied for discussion by the
two leaders included acid rein, trade, de-
fence and arms control. They aiso formaiiy
sIgned a number of agreements that: had
been concluded earier.

The two-day summit, represented the
United States president's first officiai
visit outside the United States since his
election for a second term. In addition to
private taiks, Mr. and Mrs. Mulroney and
Mr. and Mrs. Reagan attended a St. Patrck'5
Day gala performance at Le Grand Theaitre
where they enjoyed a program of ballet,

folk singing, comedy, and a performance
by Maureen Forrester.

Acld rain envoys
In a joint statement foilowing the f irst pri-
vate session between the leaders, two
special envoys, former Ontario Premier
William Davis and former US Transportation
Secretary Drew Lewis, were appointed to

seek "a common solu-
tion" to the acid rain
probiem. Their task,
as outfined in the com-
muniqué, is to "pur-
sue consultation" on
laws that relate to acid
rain pollutants, "'en-
hance co-peato" ln
research efforts, "pur-
sue means to increase
exchange" of scientific
informnation, and "Iden-
tity efforts" to improve
the Canadian and US
environmentie.

Wîth annual emis-
sions of sulphur dio-
xide in the United
States at 26 mil-
lion tonnes, compared
with 4.6 million tonnes

ind te p-e Mnd n Canada, acid rein

inQebcCiy was a major priorlty for
ittSin uebc Cty. the summit for Cana-

dians. Mr. Mulroniey and Mr. Reagan sald the
appointees would make every effort to have
a joint Canadian-US program to combat acid
mein ready before their next sumrmit meeting.

Trada 188008
Concemning trade, the two leaders issued a
deciaration that covered a range of com-
mitments, ail directed at stopping protec-
tionism, meduding trde barriers and failitating
cross-border tracie in goods and services.

They also announced that Ambassador
William Brook, the United States trade
representative, and Canacla's Minlster for
]International Trade James Kelleher have



been given the job of establihing "a bliateral
mechanism to chart ail possible ways to
reduce and eliminate existing barriers to
trade". Mr. Kelleher and Mr. Brock are to
report in six months.

In addition, the prime minister and
the president announced that: actions which
will involve consultations with the private
sector and other levels of government, are
to be taken over the next 12 months to
resolve what they called "specific impe-
diments to tracle".

Prime Minister Bian Mulroney and his wife Mila (lef t) greet US President Ronald Reagan
his wlfe Nancy on their aniva in Québec City.

In the closing ceremony et the Citadel,
a historic Quebec City fort, Mr. Mulroney
and Mr. Reagan signed an agreement on
cross-border legal co-operation, exchanged
Instruments of 'ratification for the Pacific
Salmon Treaty, and witnessed the signing
of a defence agreement.

The defence agreement concerned the
modernization of the northern Distant Early
Warning <DEW) line system. It includes
newer, more sophlsticated long- and short-
range radar systems. (See article on P. 5,
entitled, Defence agreement signais radar
warning system.)

The Canada-US Pacific Salmon Treal
which was signed in Ottawa on January 2
provides compensation where one countl
salmon stock is intercepted by the othE
regulates overfishing and stipulates upke
of salmon stock. (See Canada Week
February 27, 1985.>

The cross-border legal co-operation trO
sîgned by the leaders is a mutuel le
assistance treaty which wiIl allow each SidE
help the other in criminel investigations. Un
the treaty, one country can sti11 refusE
request should that country believe it WO
be against the public interest to comPly.1

Youth year enhances Commonwealth Day colebrations

March il was observed as Commonwealth
Day in Canada and throughout the Com-
monwealth for the nînth consecutive year.
This year, which has beent desrgnated
as International Youth Year by the United
Nations, the importance of Commonwealth
Day was increased as the emphasis of
the celebrations have traditionally been
on young people.

Commonwealth Day was marked in
Ottawa by a varied programi and events on
Parliament Hill organized by the Com-
monwealth Parliementary Association and
the high commissioners of 26 countries
represented in Canada. An interfeith church
service was aiso held.

The Commonwealth secretariat is work-
lng closely with the United Nations this
year to develop programs and semninars to

bring youth from around the world in CIO
touch with each other. A major Comm
wealth conference of young people will
held in Ottawa in June.

An Initli member
The Commonwealth is the oldest exiS
international organization to which Cen
belongs. It includes 49 countries of ail ra<
religions and cultures that ail recogi
the Queen as the symbolic head of
Commonwealth.

The modemn Commonwealth is contifli
evolving to meet the challenges of chéri
times. It provides many technicel assistE
and training programs as well as opportur
for discussion on ail levels of govemmeni
throughout the vast network of over 250
govemmental organizations.
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AcId rain contrai program ta pratect envIranment,

On March 6, prior ta the Canada-US summit
hn Quebec City between Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney and President Ronald Reagan,
Environment Minister Suzanne Biais-Grenier
annflfUnced the first major environment pro-
gram of the new government. Describing it
as "a Iandmark decision in environmentai
Protection in Canada", Mrs. Biais-Grenier
called it a comprehensive emission reduc-
tion and funding package ta combat the acid
main Probiem in the country.

Mrs. Biais-Grenier -

,ndiated that Canada
1the first country ta

Officiaiiy adopt as
POlicY, a specifîc
environmental objec-
tive designed ta
'ignificantly, reduce
8Ii ramn levels. in
addiition, shne noted
'bat the reductions in

j 81JiPhur dioxide emis- Suzanne Biais-Grenier
SIOflI3 outiined in the Canadian program make
ta truIY ambitiaus national acid nain program".

Major elements of the package include:
the dopionof a specific environmental

rbetve; taugh new mator vehicie emissian
tndards; funding ta assist in a domestic

clean-up pragram; maintaining a worid-class
k-lentific research and monitoring program;
MId the establishment of an acid ramn office.
Ihe federai program package is based on
thecoômmitment of the federal and six pro-
"flciai governments made on February 5, ta

I dJc suiphur dioxide emissions in eastern
canada by 50 per cent by 1994.

Eflrnm.ntai objective
The alm of the new progralm is ta eliminate

rh harfuI effets of acid rain, whch la

% 0 de eMissions combine in the atmosphere
Md fait back ta earth In rainfail. It has

benlinked ta the environmental death of
4erespiratory problems, and forest and

blJldiflg damage.
U la achieve the new objectives, emissions

W Uphur dioxide wiii be reduced ta no mare
5,1"Q 2.3 million tonnes east of the Saskat-
6 hewn/Mantoba barder by 1994.

%he el~l~ missIon standards
1' O mitting nitragen oxides, hydrocar-

carbon monaxide and lead are the
l"rgest single source of these pollutants in
4 ~ada andi contribute significantiy ta air
PollitiOn In cities and ta the acld rain prabiemn

~Y~the country.
The new emissian contraI standards far

cars and iight duty trucks, which wili came
inta effect on September 1, 1987 for the
1988 modeis, are expected ta reduce
nitragen oxide emissions from new cars by
45 per cent by the end of the century. The
emission standards, similar ta those already
in effect in the US, wilI mean aIl new cars
wiII have ta use unleaded gas.

The new car emission standards, said
Mrs. Biais-Grenier, are "as taugh as any
other national standard and taugher than
most" and wii significantly reduce the air
pollution prablem in cities as weii as acid raln.

Industry clean-up
The federal government wili cantribute up ta
$150 million ta assist the smelting industry
reduce pollution through modernization and
installation of pollution-cantrol devices. The
dlean-up programn wiIl be a shared respan-
sibility between the smeiting industry and the
federai and provincial governments.

Sonne $25 million federal gavernment
assistance has aiso been earmarked for
the development of impraved smelting
technologies and over $70 million has been

Tue new contrai standards wil reduce nitro-
gen oxide emLissbos substanti*fyIn new cars.

Pollution-controI dévices wNI be instaJled by
industry as part of the clean-up program.

budgeted ta support technoiogical develap-
ment for the more efficient use of coal for
power generation. The federaLglovernment
la aisa cammitted ta maintain the, existing
program of monitoring the effeots of acid rain
and scientific investigation at a cast of over
$18 million a year.

In addition, Canada wili continue its raie
in mhe international community by seeking ca-
operatîve agreements on acid rain contrais,
particularly under mhe Econamic Commission
for Europe (ECE) Convention on Long
Range Transboundary Air Pollution.

In April, Canada wiil sign an International
agreement an automobile emissions with
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Switzerland and
Austria, and another in Helsinki in Juiy,
with memrbers of the Economic Commission
for Europe.

An acid rein office ta co-ordinate govemn-
ment poiicy wiil b. set up In Canada. Na date
has been set for the opening of the agency
which wili report directly ta the environment
minister. The parliamentary sub-cammittee
on acid rein wili aiso be re-established.



Safety engineers, expertise saves lives

Biokinetics & Associates Uimited, an Ottawa,
Ontario engineering f irm that: specializes in
a wlde range of safety-related research, is
makdng Important contributions in the testing,
evaluation and development of improved if e
support and protective systems.

The company, which has developed ex-
pertise as "safety engineers", was formed
in 1975 by Jim Newman, a professor at the
University of Ottawa at the time, who was
involved in research on hockey helmets and
other protective headgear for which there
were no design or manufacturing standards.

Jim Newman, president of Biokinetias &
Associates Uimited, holds a battered helmet.

Since 1977 when Mr. Newman began to run
the f irm on a fuli-time basis, Biokinetics has
grown into a $500 O00-a-year business,
based maîiy on contract research.

Although Biokinetics itself has only eight
employees, the firm works closely with other
engineering firms and universities, including
Ottawa's TES Umited and David Engineering
L-imited and the Universities of Ottawa,
Waterloo and California.

Seatbelt studles
In the past three years, Biokinetios has been
awarded a series of Transport Canada con-
tracts worth almost $1 million to research
ways to minimize or prevent automobile ac-
cident injuries, especially for drivers and
passengers who wear seatbelts.

Much of the existing data on how the
human body la injured in head-on collisions
or other car accidents is based on research
in the United States, where very few states
have laws requiring drivers to wear seatbefts.
ln Canada, ail the provinces except Prince
Edward Island and Alberta have legislation
requiring the use of seatbelts.

Although seatbelts, often save lives by
keeping drivers and passengers from going
through the windshield, Mr. Newman says
their design could be improved to prevent
three common types of damage: facial Injuries
from hitting the steering wheel; chest injuries
in the upper torso from the over-the-shoulder
section of the seatbelt; and abdominal in-
juries that occur when the lap portion of

A dummy )à adjusted by Rager Perry beO'
a crash simulation test.

the beit slips over the hipboneS onto t
unprotected abdominal tissue.

ln crash simulations, the researchers plac
rubber and metai crash dummies that ar
instrumented ta measure forces on the heO
and body in motor vehicles and crash the
against bamrers at predetermined speeds

To test for facial injuries, bone plasti
used by surgeons is fitted to the aluminuJ
heads of the dummies to emulate the stru
ture and strength of facial bonies.

ln conjuniction with Davis Engineerin
Biokinetics has also designed a mechali(
chest for the dummies to measure the stre
from a seatbelt during a collision. Since cra
dummies don't have organs, which plaY
important role in how the chest responds
impact, the Biokinetics teamn has devised t
equivalent of shock absorbers to replics
the role of the organs In cushioning impa

Using data Transport Canada has C
lected from real accidents, these a(
dents can be reconstructed and the di.
mies' "injuries" compared ta the aci
injuries sustalned by the real accident
tims to test the accuracy of the monitor
and measuring systems.

Once the Biokinetics researchers h,
determined the procedures and equipnl
that can accurately prediot the effects of
lisions on drivers and passengers wea
seatbet, Transport Canada can have or
dummies and other testing equipmentI
ta those specifications.
* More importantly, the firm's work c0
lead to safer designs of seatbelts

rcar Interiors.
* We're not going ta be satisfied
ta demonstrate that: we can design a c
dummy that can imitate real injuries ta
people," said Mr. Newman. "We war

...... ....



able to suggest ways that automobiles
n be redesigned, hopefully simply, to
avent these Injuries," he added.

limet testlng
addition to their main studies on seatbelts,
ý company is also stili actively engaged in
ýearch on how the design and manufac-
'e of protective headgear cari be improved
prevent serious head injuries and save

Ds. Helmets collected from use with motor-
'des, hockey, equestrians and the police
B used in the research as welI as Informa-
il compiled f rom more than 600 motor-
'cie accidents across North America.
The helmet research involves dropping

Bm from heights of 3.5 metres onto dit-
rent types of steel arivils to see how much
'Pact they can absorb; subjecting them to
mlperatures between -30 0 and 50Q0 to test
lhesives, plastics and other construction
aterils; and attaching them to a specia
achine that tests the strengths of rivets,
linstraps and buckles and measures how
àsily the helmet cari roll off the wearer's
BGd. For penetration testing of policeman%'
BîMets, testers drive nails or f ire bullets
t0 the helmets.
In addition to testing helmets for such

rOups as the Canadian Standards Associa-
ýnI, 87iokinetics helps helmet manufacturers
'Prove the design and testing methods
Wr their products. The firm also has a con-
aot from the Department of National De-
MIce to design new helmets for pilots of
le CF- 18 fighter aircraft.

lew Yukon leader

Villard Phelps, who was elected leader of
le Conservative Party in the Yukon, has
'SCOme the new leader of the government
'northemf territory.
Mr. Phelps, a 43-year-old lawyer and

hlrd-generaUon Vukoner assumed power of
he 16-seat legisiature from Chiristopher
>eaIson, who retlred after seven years
ls govemment leader. As Mr. Phelps is
lOt a member of the legisiature, he will
'Jrn in a by-election in the seat vacated
'y Mr. Pearson.

The leadership convention was only the
lecond for the Conservative Party in the
lkon since 1978 when the terrltory re-

"eIved self-government. Prior to then, the
ý'lkon was controlled from Ottawa by a

ýclyelected non-partisa territorial council.
Canada's Yukon territory encompasses

482 s15 square kilomnetres but only has
'l POpulatlon of about 23 000. Some of
the ridings are routlnely won by a. mairge
0Only a few votes.
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Regulations for the transportation of dangerous goods

Transport Canada has issued new reguia-
tions goveming the trasportation of ail types
of dangerous goods, including hazardous
wastes. Developed in co-operation with both
industry and the provinces, the regulations
provide a uniform system for the identifica-
tion of wastes and the control of their trains-
portation acrossi Canada whle ensuring public
safety and mhe protection of the environrment.

ln the announcement, Minister of the
Environment Suzanne Bias-Grenier sald that
Canada's "capacîty to react to environmental
emergencies will be greatly improved by the
regulations". She added that "shiprnents of
ail dangerous goods and hazardous wastes
will now have to be clearly and properly label-
led and records of movement kept. This wilI
enable ail jurisdictions involved in prepara-
tions for potentil accidents to be advised".

The regulations include a manif est to be

completed by ail parties involved in the
movement of hazardous wastes. It will pro-
vide detailed information on the origin and
on the types and amounts of hazardous
wastes being shipped; a record of the
valrious firms or Individuals involved in the
shipment; and information on the type of
handling methods (treatment, storage and/or
disposa) for hazardous wastes when they
reach their final destination.

In Canada, regulationS require that the
manifest forms be submitted to provincial
authorities for Information matching pur-
poses. The provinces verify that the wastes
that were shipped were the saine wastes
received at the authorized facilities.

The regulations wili also enable Envi-
ronment Canada through a pre-notification
system to be advised of any import and
export of hazardous wastes.

Defence agreement signais radar warning system

One of the agreements f inalized by Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney and President
Ronald Reagan at the Quebec City sum-
mit involves the modernization of North
America's air defences for the 1 990s. The
$7-biliion agreement was signed earlier by
Defence Minister Erik Nielsen and Secretary
of State for External Affairs Joe Clark.

Under the terms of the agreement, the
United States wiii pay about 88 per cent
of $7 billion for the new air defence sys-
tem and Canada wiill pay about $840 mil-
lion. The cost of a $1 .5 billion northemi
warning systemn will be split, with Canada
paying 40 per cent or $600 million and
the United States 60 per cent.

Canadien control
Details of the defence agreement and the
northern walming system were announced
by Mr. Nielsen. He
sald it reasserts Cana-
dian sovereignty over
Its own territory and
places new responsi-
bility on Canada for
continental air de-
fence against bomber 7
and crulse missile
attack from the north.

Canada will have
complete control over rkN*

new radar stations that will replace the
equlpment that ls part of the existing Distant
Early Waming (DEW) Une, he said. The eqtip-
ment, which has been operational sînce the

late 1950s is considered obsolete.
The defence minister said that while

the DEW Une has servedthe country well,
Canadians did not control it; the United
States Air Force dld.

Radar acros north
The new system will consist of a chain of
52 ground radar stations across, northern
Alaska, the Canadien Arctic and the coast
of Labrador. Eleven of 13 long-range radar
stations and 36 of 39 unmanned short-range
stations wili be on Canadien territory.

The Canadian and US govemments have
said the system will provide detection against
hostile bombers and cruise missiles which
the existing system cannot handie. It will
identlty hostile aircraft or missiles for
interception by Canadian CF- 18 fighters.

Canada wlll be responsIble for over-alI
management and systems integration of the
projeot, and for the design, acquisition andi
installation of mhe communications network
in Canada, mhe design and construction of
ail new facilîties required in Canada and
operation and maintenance of the Canadian
portion of the systemn.

Canada and the United States wlll also
share mhe cost of eliminating, a radar de-
fence Une mhat has operated south of
the DEW Une since the 1960s, called the
Pînetree line. Mr. Nielsen said 17 of the
24 Plnetree radar stations will be closed,
and the US govemment wlll pay 55 par
cent of the cost of assisting communities
affected by closlng of the stations.



World Cup skiers

Todd Brooker, 25, of Paris, Ontario won
his third World Cup downhill skiing race at
Hokkaîdo in Furano, Japan on March 2
in a lrne of 1:55.62. It was Nis first win
in World Cup competition since 1983, when
he won at Aspen, Colorado..

The race also represented the best
combined Canadian resuit this season with
every member of the team placing within the
top 25 out of 57 competitors. Rookie Don
Stevens, 28, of Rosslarid, British Columbia
scoed his first World Cup points with a four-
teenth place finish in 1:59.32. Felux Belczyk
of Castiegar, British Columbia, was twenty-
second in 1:59.90 and Chris Mclver of
Rossland was twenty-third In 2:00.46.

Todd Brooker won his third World Cup
downhill ski race in Japan.

Todd Brooker's wln ensured that Canada
would win at least one World Cup downhill
race for the elghth consecutive year. Steve
Podborski of Toronto won the race at Gar-
misch, West Germany In February 1984.

In the World Cup super giant slalom
race on March 3, Brian Stemmie of Aurora,
Ontario placed third to, win the bronze medal.
The 1 8-year-old member of the national
development squad, raced through the
2 030-metre Speise course in one minute
31.64 seconds - 28 one-hundredths of
a second behlnd co-winners Steven Lee of
Australla and Daniel Mahrer of Switzerland.
The only prevlous dead-heat finish in a
World Cup event took place in 1978.

Gold In women's downhll
Laurie Graham, 24, of Inglewood, Ontario,
won the women's final World Cup downhill
race held in Banff, Alberta on March 10.

6

kilometre competition. The Canadian tr
of Marie-Andrée Masson of Victoriavill4
Quebec, Jenny Walker of Ottawa and Caro
Gibson of Camrose, Alberta, placed seveli
in the 3x5-kilometre relay event.

Canadiani sk]ers won a gold medal ar
two silvers in the North American biathlc
championships held at Biwabik, Minneso
on March 14.

Gail Niinimaa, 29, of Calgary ai
29-year-old Joan Sklnstad of Camros
Alberta, placed first and second in ti
senior women's ten-kilometre avent. W!
four penalty minutes, Niinimaa took tI
gold in 49 minutes 17.4 seconds. Yvoni
Visser of Calgary was fifth.

Geret Coyne of Calgary won Canadi
other silver medal in the junior mel

(continued on P.

Meredith Gardner displays the torm that won her the over-ail women's aerial Woild Cup
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Bach competition finalisis

Six Canadian pianists - Tema Blackstone,
Angela Hewitt, Arthur Rowe, Larissa
Schneur, Joachim Segger and David Swan

-have been selected from among 166 ap-
PliCations fromn 38 countries to participate
in The 1985 International Bach Piano Com-
Petition to be held in Toronto May 1 to 12.
The competition is a one-time event in
celebration of the three-hundredth anniver-
8srY of the birth of Johann Sebastian Bach
anld the only music competition in North
America this year to be named an officiai
event of European music year. (See Canada
WVeekly, November 14, 1984.)

The 166 applications and numbered audi-
tion tapes were lnitially assessed separately
by the screening committee consisting of
Helmut Blume in Montreal, Leonard Isaacs
In1 Wlnnipeg and Valerie Tryon In Hamilton.
Because of the quality of the applica-
tionis, the committee decîded to accept
40 candidates instead of the scheduled
32 candidates.

1I have been terribly critical right from the
beginning," said Valerie Tryon. 1I have
thught of themn as world-class, not up-and-
corners, because as soon as they win they
8r going to have to compete with the
Richters and the Ashkenazies," shne said.

Can11ada' 8 competltors
The Canadian candidates have ail studied
Wlttj welI-known teachers and have ail
r3ceived a number of prizes in previous
na'tional and International competîtions.
% ema Blackstone of Calgary, Alberta, 31,

Won the Concerto Aria in Boston in 1981
'Ind the top prize in the duMaurier Search
for the Stars In 1982 with her duo-piano
Pertner Jon Kimura Parker.
' Angela Hewitt of Ottawa, Ontario, 27, has
received firat prize in the 1975 Chopin
YouJng Pianists' Competiton; fIrst prize at the
lftemnational Viotti Competition In ltaly 1978;
a Pnize in the 1976 International Bach Com-
Ptton in Leipzig and the Dm0o Ciani Com-
Petition at La Scala in Milan 1980:1 and first
Or1ze of the 1978 CBC Radio Talent Festival.
%Arthur Rowe of McLennain, Alberta, 32,

\ý8sa finalist in the Munich International
Pianfo Competition In 1978 and he recelved
tIrst prize In the Concerto Competition in
AuJstin, Texas in 1979.
%Larissa Schneur of Toronto, Ontario, 26,
hesrecelved the French Ministry of Educa-

lon Prize for Excellence 1983. She was flrst
PriZO winner In Young Musicians' Competi-

loLong Island-, in the "Discovery" Series
CornPetition for New York Public Radio; and
in the6 1983 Artists International Compettor

in clarinet-piano duo with Julian Milkîs.
*Joachim Segger of Edmonton, Alberta,

28, made his Carnegie Recitai Hall debut
through winning a competition held by
the Canadian Women's Club of New York
City 1978. Me received the Menit Award
from the Johann Strauss Foundation 1978
and was f irst prizewinner of the Concerto
Competition of Eastman 1978.
aDavid Swan of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,

25, was first prizewinner in the 1972 Na-
tional Competitive Festival of Music, Toronto;
f irst prizewinner in the Eckhardt-Grainmaté
Competition 1976; and first prizewinner in
piano in CBC Talent Festival 1979.

The 40 pianists representing 17 coun-
tries will participate in the opening rounds
at the Premiere Dance Theatre in Toronto,
May 1 to 9. The four finalists will perform
in the Gala Finals at Roy Thomson Hall,
May il and share in $32 500 In prizes.

The 17 counitries represented In the
competition and the number of their suc-
cessful candidates is as follows: one
each from Belgium, Brazil, France, Greece,
Haiti, Hungary, Israel, ltaly, Japan, the
Netherlands, Poland, Romania, and the
Soviet Union; two from Britain; three from
West Germany; six from Canada; and 14
from the United States.

Popular group featured In animatod muslc vldeo

Crawley Films of Ottawa, Ontario wiIl soon
present their first music video and iR features
the very popular rock group, Rush, based
in Toronto. Crawley president, Bil Stevens
said "it is the first time anyone has sat
down with an act like Rush and produced a.
25-minute animation show with them".

Rush, which has one of the best re-
cords of back catalogue sales In the. busi-
ness, Is supplying the music for the video
from about five of their albums. Crawley is
provlding about 100 artiste including 50 of
their own animators. The vldeo is total ani-
mation with a science-f antasy theme about-
a time in the future when technologY appears
to have got out of control until men discover
a means of using It.

Crawley Films is also maklng a first ani-

mated feature film based on Lynn Johnston's
co mic strip For Setter Or For Worse, which
appears In a number of Canadi daily news-
papers. The $600 000, half-hour special
le scheduled to be released for the next
Christmas season and wlll be titled The
Bestest Present. Mrs. Johnston ls working
on ail aspects of production including a
250-panel strip to be used as a basis for the
characters and situations. Mrs. Johnston's
son and daughter wlll provide the. voices of
the chfidren In the specal.

Completing the Crawley four-film anima-
tion package are two other chlldren's films,
The Velvetleen RabbIt based on Maron.e
William' story about a stuffed rabblt who
becomes real, and Rumpelatltekln, the
classic fairy tale.

Yehudi Menuhin, honorary advisor, and key sponsors with three Canadian candidates. (From
Ieft): David Morton of Vamaha Canada Music, Jeffrey Smyth of Continental Bank of Canada,
Vehudi Menuhin, candidates Joachim Segger, Tema Blackstone (seated) and Li is Schneur



World Cup (continued from, P. 6)

1 5-kilometre race. Kevin Mallory of Ottawa
was fifth ,Kevin Milliken of Camrose
finished sixth and Glenn Bailey of Pinawa,
Manitoba, was seventh.

ln the senior men's 20 kilometres Dan
Mallett of Ottawa was Canada's top com-
petitor, finishing fourth.

Freestyle a.rIai experts
Meredith Gardner, 23, of Toronto won the
over-al women's aerial World Cup titie atter
placing first at the free-style ski meet at
La Clusaz, France on March 17. In her
fifth aerial victory thîs season, she re-
ceived 119.29 points to place well aheaci
of Helen Hemskog of Sweden. Anna Fraser
of Ottawa was third at 113.62.

At the World Cup free-style skiing com-
patitions held in Kranjska-Gora, Yugoslavia,
on February 24 and in Oberjoch, West
Germany, on Match 3, Meredith Gardner
and Uloyd Langlois won the women's and
men's aerial evant.

Lloyd Langlois, of Magog, Quebec, won
the men's titie ln Kranjska-Gora with 203.64
points, while Jean Marc Baguin of France
was second with 201.0 and Chris Simboli
of Ottawa was third with 193.55.

Other Canadians In the men's evant
in Yugosiavia were: Alain Laroche of Lac
Baauport, Quebac, who placed fourth;
Murray Cluff of Medicine Hat, Aberta,
who finished sixth; André Quimet of Mont-
real, who finished fourteenth; Richard Peirce
of Richmond Hill, Ontario, who was six-
teenth; and Craig Young of Toronto who
placad thirty-first.

Miss Gardner, of Toronto, won the
wornen's event in Yugoslavia with 119.93
points, beatlng Conn Kissring of Switzerland,
runner-up, with 10. 36 5, and Anna Fraser
of Ottawa, third with 108.860.

In the free-style compattions in Obarjoch,
the Canadien tearm topped the point standing
to earn the Nation's Oup while Uloyd Langlois,
Meredith Gardner aach won gold medals In
the meet's aerial events. Langlois flnished
with 2 17.5 9 to ecige teernmate Main Larocha
who won the silver with 207.72.

Ater eight aerial oyants this season,
Laroche led the over-ail standing with 175
points, followed by Langlois with 172 and
Mike Nemesvary of Britain with 169.

Miss Gardner took mhe women's aerlal
titie in Oberjoch with 119.04 points to
defeat Helen Hemnskog of Austria, with
117.16, and Mauia Quintana of the United
States, wlth 104.91. Gardner ruised her
ovar-ai total of 91 points, elght more than
second-place Connie Kissling.

Bishop Tutu visits Canada

Prime Minister Brion Mulroney (left) met with
1984 Nobel Peace Prize winner Bishop
Desmnond Tutu of South Africa during his visit
ta Ottawa in December. It was the prime Min-
ister's first meeting with an Afican leader.
Visitng Toronto and Ottawa as a guest of the
lnter-Church Coaliton on Africa, Bishap Tutu
met with a number of Canadien labour,
church and politîcal leaders.

News brief s

Minister of Supply and Services Harvie
Andre led mhe Canadien delegation to the
inaugural ceremonies of Tancredo de Aimeida
Neyes, mhe new president of mhe Federative
%epublic of Brazi, In Brasilia on March 15.
He was accompanied by mhe Canadien am-
bassador ta Brazi, Anthony T. Eyton.

The Expert D.v.opment Corporation
(EDC) has announced the signing of a $6.2
million <US) alloction undar a lune of credit
ta support a sale by Janin Construction Ltée
of Montreal tomte %epublc of Caroon. The
sale involves, the construction of a 50 km
electcly transmision Une, a substation and
the procuremnent services reiated to the
impiemantation of a rural electriffication pro-
gram in the soiuth centai provinces of
Cameroon. The Canadian International
Devaiopment Agency <CIDA) will provide
$3.7 million (Cdn) in support of the project.

Minister for International Trade James
Keflehar has announced a schedule of
consultation meetings across Canada on
trade in the coming weeks. "The meetings
wifl serve as a basis for a Canadien dialogue
on thie challenges we face in trade," saki
Mr. Kelleher. CanadaT
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Mînîster for External Relations MoniqLE
Vézina led the Canadien delegation ta thE
special United Nations Conference on ttW
Emergency Situation in Africa, held in Geneva
Switzerland, March 11 -12. It was convenle'
by UN Secretary-Generai Javier Perez dE
Cuellar ta examine mhe emergency needs O
the 150 Million people in mhe 20 Afican cour1

tries most severely affected by the droughl
The meeting was attended by 105 countri6s
and 60 private and UN aid organizations. MrE
Vézina reaffirmied "mhe deep concemn and sytr
pathy of Canadiens for the plight of millions c
African" and she said Canada was committe
ta work with the international community t
overcome the famine.

A volunteer team of docters, nurses an
support people from Kingston, Ontario isi
Ethiopia some 64 kilometres north of Addi
Ababa in the mounitains at a resettemet
camp for people coming f rom south WOII
province. Anriving with two trucks and MOI
than 30 tonnes of equipment and supplie
they have set up a field hospitai for tr
10 000 drought victims camped near Bat'
The staff will be rotated monthly.

Steve Fonye of Vernon, British ColuMb
has raised more ttia $1 million in his'JouTfl'
for Lives', marathon, a 7 1 90-kilometre nt
across Canada ta raise money for canc
research. The 1 9-year-old runner, who l0
his leit leg ta cancer, raised $63 000
the tirst week of his run across the provinl
of Saskatchewan where he surpassed ti
$1 -million mark. He has raised more thi
$130 000 in Saskatchewan.

Debble BruI of Bumaby, British Coklui
leaped 1.94 mettes ta, win mhe women's hi
jump event an international indoor tr8
meet held ln Kobe, Japan. MRtOte
Toronto, Ontario won the men's compatit
whan ha cleared 2.2 metres. In amear eveli
second place winners were: Charma
Crooks of Toronto in mhe women's 400-me
race; Brit McRaberts of Coquitlim, But
Columbia in mhe women's 800-metre r9
and Mark Mcçoy of Toronto in the nie
5O-metre hurdles.
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